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The utilisation achieved so far and potential

A long journey...
How best to link your work to meet northern Australia's needs?

**Needs**

- Effective, Reliable BNH Solutions
- Skilled Capable Communities
- Individuals confident to use their skills
- Optimal coordination between agencies and communities
- Trust
  - "All Hands On Deck"
- "A Capable, Diverse & Sustainable Volunteer workforce"

**Links**

- Training programs that explore new opportunities.
- Training that includes the whole community
- Leadership training that builds on existing cultural structures
- Training that includes ‘meta-data’ which encourages both ‘pull’ and ‘push’ comms
- Training which builds understanding, contributes to respect (self & of others)
- Training that encourages Aboriginal people and agencies to get involved
  - Or any sectoral community really...
- A focus on training for "Community Continuity”
- A focus on the process : community participation in decision-making...
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